SPATEMBER
AVAILABLE UNTIL MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 30TH
ALL INCLUSIVE RESTORATIVE MASSAGE
Surround yourself with a world of relaxation and explore your senses with our signature aromatic blends.
The treatment includes a revitalizing back exfoliator, a soothing cucumber and chamomile eye treatment,
a mineral-rich hair mask, and a warm plant-based emollients and paraffin hand treatment.
50M/$99
THE MARY’S WAY FACIAL
This full spectrum hemp extract with naturally occurring CBD facial will leave your skin with an afterglow
and enter you into a deep state of relaxation. The service includes a skin analysis, a purifying Dead Sea Mud Mask,
a hydrating hyaluronic serum, a brightening eye serum, and a CBD body oil treatment.
50M/$99
CONTOUR, TONE AND TIGHTEN BODY TREATMENT
Take your indulgence to the next level with a gentle sugar and salt scrub that buffs away dull and dry skin
and sets the stage for hydration. A contouring cream helps reduce the appearance of cellulite while a
restorative wrap imparts the healing benefits of stone crop ingredients in a relaxing full body spa treatment.
50M/$99
SUNSHINE ATLANTIC MANICURE AND PEDICURE
Soak away tension and treat yourself to a deluxe manicure and pedicure that includes a
mineral-rich sea salt scrub and a body butter hydration treatment.
80M/$65
SPA-VENTURE DAY!
Make it a full day of relaxation and receive these complimentary upgrades
when you book two or more Spatember specials.
One College Lip Treatment
One Tri -Serum Brightening Application.
One Pool Pass*
One Gift Set Sampler to continue the spa experience at home.
I WANT TO SPA WITH YOU
Bring a friend and receive:
One glass of bubbly at the spa
Discounted pool pass at $25 per person*
$20 retail credit off on any purchase of $75 or more, per person.
ALL LOCALS WILL RECEIVE:
Complimentary valet parking
Pool & Bar access pass for $35 per person*
Receive a complimentary cocktail at our signature restaurant Burlock Coast
20 percent savings on any additional regular priced spa services.
Use of the steam, sauna and relaxation areas
100% customization options for any service
For more information or to begin your spa journey, please call (954) 302-6490
or visit www.ritzcarlton.com/fortlauderdale
* Pool passes are based on availability and are not sold in advance.
Blackout dates and restrictions apply. Offers and discounts cannot be combined.
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